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Introduction
Today's technology advancement allows computer chips to be embedded in everyday things, enabling them to communicate. These things make up the Internet of Things (IoT) where end-users are becoming more sophisticated as seen in the appearance of smart meters, smart watches, and sensor-enabled light bulbs to name just a few. The growth of IoT is proven with the massive 145GB of data generated in 2015, and is expected to increase even more by 2020 with 600GB of data [1] . Relying on the cloud to meet the IoT's expanding volume, variety, and velocity of data [2] may not be feasible. This is where fog computing plays a role in reducing such burden faced in cloud. Fog allows processing to be done locally, therefore all the data generated by IoT does not have to be processed by the cloud.
Fog infrastructure can be dedicated if the fog resource is deployed alongside the existing cloud infrastructure to help content providers expand their services to the edge of the network [3] . On the other hand, a fog can be leased in instances where resources are intentionally deployed for other purposes other than serving as fog. This can be road-side units (RSU) for intelligent traffic system (ITS) [4] , home gateway, or smart refrigerators. Aside from that, fogs can be advantageous to mission-critical applications such as in augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) [5] as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Critical delay requirement and the need of 5.2Gbps of network throughput to support VR would indeed be a challenge. Although the fogs in these instances have different objective in using the resources, they contribute in computing some of the tasks in the local area, concurrently reducing the load from the cloud. Moreover, in contrast to cloud that is operated and maintained by technical expert teams, fog can be managed by anyone and requires little to no human intervention. Unlike cloud that can achieve high availability due to its redundancy capability, redundancy is not highly feasible in fog. Relying on just one Internet Service Provider (ISP) for a fog would be sufficient such as the use of fog in home environment, and investing heavily on additional resources in fog such as having extra power supply would deem unnecessary and in fact incur extra cost. This leaves fog at a vulnerable and uncertain state despite its heterogeneous and flexible environment. Fog may not be highly available, considering that they may also be mobile. At any given time, unforeseen circumstances would cause a fog to be jeopardized. For instance, a car serving as fog can be involved in an accident, and drones performing edge services can be malfunctioned. On the other hand, fog may also operate perfectly without disruptions. Hence performance indicators such as throughput, availability or reliability would be difficult to foresee. As this issue becomes more complicated and challenging as compared to cloud, how can we ensure trust in fog? It is difficult to predict and trust fogs with their sporadic characteristic. This implies that a fog's trustworthiness or lack thereof is an imperative issue that needs to be addressed.
While trust has been a research focus in distributed systems as of late, however, managing trust in computing of distributive and ubiquitous nature can be complicated especially without a central entity. Growing research has highlighted the importance of intermediate entities such as reseller, auditor, carrier and broker. We believe that the existence of broker in particular, can help facilitate the trust evaluation process and eradicate the problem in fog. Since trust is very subjective, a fog may be perceived trustworthy for a user but untrustworthy for another user. Often times, the fog that is selected for a user may not satisfy their requests at all. Hence, trust-based broker needs a simple yet effective solution to handle the circumstances and to be able to work dynamically in identifying user priorities in order to cater to their requests. Although the use of brokers in fog are growing, the brokers are used to facilitate pricing management [6] [7] . To the best of our knowledge, no brokerbased trust evaluation system exists in the fog computing literature. In this paper, we propose a trust evaluation framework to evaluate the trustworthiness of fog while taking the users' specific preferences into consideration. We list down our contributions as follows:
• Facilitating trust evaluation by means of a fog broker that takes into consideration availability, quality of service (QoS), security, user feedback, and cost.
• Identifying users sequence of request and their preferred value of the request.
• Filtering approach in selecting fogs by means of fuzzy logic.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 presents the literature studies on the notion of trust, broker-based trust, and trust evaluation using fuzzy logic. Section 3 elaborates more on the components and workflow of the framework. RM and FTF algorithms are described in this section as well. Our use case will be presented in Section 4, followed by discussions in Section 5, and the conclusion and future works in Section 6.
Literature Review
This section discusses the notion of trust in existing literature in Section 2.1. The use of broker in fog domain is studied in Section 2.2. Due to the lack of trust-related literature in fog computing, existing broker-based trust management in cloud is elaborated Section 2.3. Finally the research efforts on trust evaluation using fuzzy logic are discussed in Section 2.4.
Definition of Trust
Different field has different definitions of trust. Generally, the definition of trust is a willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the actions of another party based on the expectation that the other will perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of the ability to monitor or control that party" [8] and "a psychological state comprising the intention to accept vulnerability based upon positive expectations of the intentions or behavior of another" [9] . The definition is not far aligned in the computer science field as well, as it is defined as the "expectation that a device or system will faithfully behave in a particular manner to fulfil its intended purpose" [10] .
Broker in Fog
The model in [6] has covered the issues of resource prediction, customer type based resource estimation and reservation, advance reservation, and pricing for new and existing IoT customers, on the basis of their characteristics. Meanwhile [7] proposed a system model in fog computing paradigm that endorses an efficient device communication to utilize the full potential of the resourceful IoT nodes. Although both studies have incorporated brokers in their research, the fog-based brokers in their studies are focused towards pricing management.
Both [11] and [12] have included the publish-subscribe pattern in their brokers. A clone brokering system, FogMQ is proposed in [12] to provide a device cloning service where clones are able to self-discover and autonomously migrate to potential cloud hosting platforms to achieve low latency. On the other hand, the fog broker in [11] is responsible for enriching the messages they receive from the lower layers, as well as for task management and allocation. This is achieved by means of the Workload Balancer. Work in [13] proposed an architecture of IoT service delegation and resource allocation based on collaboration between fog and cloud computing. The fog broker is responsible for receiving user request/services and delegating service to other fog environments. It is obvious from these literature that the fog brokers that were used to ease the management were not trust-based.
Load Balancing
A few studies in the domain of cloud computing have incorporated the use of load balancing in their studies to reduce high utilization and minimize the waiting time. Authors in [14] have studied the effect of different load balancing techniques on data center capability where they stated that higher utilization results in high energy consumption and delay. Study in [15] has proposed a new load balancing algorithm for Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) cloud with the aim to minimize the waiting time and completion time of the tasks. Meanwhile the work in [16] was inspired by the foraging behavior of honey bee where tasks from a heavy-loaded Virtual Machine (VM) to ones with lesser load.
Broker-based Trust Management
While there are no studies of trust-based broker in the fog environment, there are such brokers in the cloud domain. The studies of trust in cloud mainly looked at trust between two entities i.e. provider and consumer. The authors in [17] proposed a multipurpose cloud broker system to search cloud resources, at the same time incorporating trust as part of the evaluation, we believe that such two-level broker system would not be suitable in a fog computing environment since having local broker for each of the fogs would increase cost, computation and introduce more latency. In [18] , the authors proposed a Compliancebased Multi-dimensional Trust Evaluation System (CMTES) that enables cloud clients to determine the trustworthiness of a cloud service provider from different perspectives. Their study introduced other entities -auditor and agent, apart from the broker in handling trust. However, the existence of multiple entities might complicate the management of trust. Since trust is computed based on these entities' perspective, the failure of one entity in providing data would render inaccurate trust value. In [19] , the authors formulated a hybrid model to calculate the trustworthiness of service providers where the broker is located on the client side to ensure the efficiency of the system. Work in [20] proposed a generic architecture for a cloud service broker operating in an Intercloud environment by using the latest cloud standards. The broker aims to find the most suitable cloud provider while satisfying the users service requirements in terms of functional and non-functional Service Level Agreement (SLA) parameters. They have developed the testbed based on the CloudSim simulation toolkit for the broker. However, their study did not look into any particular order of the user's preference.
OPTIMIS [21] is a cloud broker-based mediation layer to deal with complex decision of selecting a trustworthy cloud provider, that fulfills the service requirements, create agreements and also provisions security. The OPTIMIS cloud broker has the capability to operate as cloud service recommendation, intermediation, aggregation, or arbitrage. Although all four modes have different methods in evaluating trust, the authors failed to show how the broker decides which mode it should operate in. The authors only conducted simulation of cloud broker as a cloud service recommendation. In [22] , they have proposed a trust management framework for the calculation of both the objective and the subjective trust of a cloud service provider (CSP). The framework is based on a set of trust service providers (TSP), distributed over the clouds, which can elicit raw trust evidence from different sources and in different formats. T-broker [23] , a trust-aware service-brokering scheme for efficient matching cloud services (or resources) is proposed to satisfy various user requests. It uses a hybrid and adaptive trust model to compute the overall trust degree of service resources. Although it is a good solution in evaluating trust, the lack of incorporating availability is one of the limitation in their approach.
Trust Evaluation using Fuzzy Logic
Fuzzy logic is adopted in our study as it is the most widely adopted approach in evaluating trust as applied in several studies [24] [25] [26] . In [26] QoS, reputation, security aspects and social relationships are taken into account in their fuzzy control system. The authors applied a threshold concept that only grants a permit to a subject if it exceeds the trust threshold value. However, the study is done in the IoT concept. Work in [27] have used fuzzy logic to estimate trust value for CSP based on the CSPs performance to aid users in choosing a CSP. However, trust is only evaluated based mostly from the CSPs physical aspect such as number of processors, processors' speed, and memory size. They did not include other relevant metrics that could be used in evaluating trust. Moreover, the combination of Mamdani and Sugeno fuzzy inference systems in their study would deem inconsistent and no apparent advantage is elaborated with the use of both. On the other hand, for work in [28] , the trust value for each CSP is based on four basic parameters namely security, availability, cost and performance. However, since the metrics are evaluated separately, it cannot be confirmed that the trust values would correctly represent the exact condition of the CSP compared to if these metrics are evaluated together. Similarly using fuzzy logic, [29] has evaluated trust from the following aspects: performance, reliability, security, price, and reputation. To develop an overall measure of trust value of the cloud providers, [30] uses Seguno fuzzy technique to process four criteria; scalability, availability, security, usability. Unlike the works in [27] and [28] , study in [30] has evaluated all the metrics together but explanation of how each of the criteria are quantified is lacking in all of the works mentioned above.
It is evident from the existing literature that many studies have been adopting the brokering concept as a centralized entity in managing trust in the cloud which shows that it is also applicable in fog computing. Similarly, the widespread use of fuzzy logic as means to evaluate trust strengthens our reason to use it in this study. However, the literature from the combined use of both broker and fuzzy logic in managing trust is inadequate. 
Fuzzy-based Trust Evaluation Filter (FTEF) Framework
This section presents the proposed broker-based trust evaluation framework in fog. Section 3.1 elaborates more on each of the components of the broker. Section 3.2 will explain the working procedure of the framework along with RM and FTF algorithms respectively.
Components
The broker consists of five components namely Quality of Service Module (QM), Security Module (SM), Feedback Module (FM), Trust Engine (TE) and Load Balancer (LB). Security is the main component of SM. Although trust is beyond the need to ensure security, security is nonetheless chosen as part of our trust evaluation because end users (people) are involved in our study. In such instances, knowing that a fog's security level can provide the assurance or extra push that these people need in order to pursue a fog's service, especially in dealing with transaction of confidential information. In QM, Quality of Service (QoS) can be used to measure the service performance a fog can provide. It is used for our trust evaluation as it helps to justify the reasoning of the broker's decision. The better the performance of the fog, the higher the expectation of the broker towards it. To see whether an expectation is met, feedback of the fogs from the users is crucial. The use of feedback to evaluate trust is also seen in [23] , [31] , [32] . Therefore, FM is included as part of the evaluation as trust evaluation solely based on the QoS and security is insufficient. In our proposal, the QM, SM and FM collect the updates from the fogs periodically. Meanwhile, TE is the core of the broker that collects information from QM, SM and FM. Fig. 2 illustrates the framework of the broker.
QoS Module (QM)
All QoS-related updates from the fogs are recorded in QM. QoS can be measured in terms of transmission rate, response time, usability or availability. Following the work in [33] , we adopt their meaning and formulations of reliability and response time since both metrics were used as QoS parameters as well. Reliability can be interpreted as how a service can operate without failure during a given time and condition. To show how reliability is calculated we adopt Equation 1,
where Rel represents reliability, numf ailure is the number of users who experienced a failure in a time interval less than promised by the provider, n is number of users, and P mttf is the promised mean time to failure. On the other hand, the response time indicates the time taken for the provider in this case, fog, to serve the request. We adopt Equation 2 to calculate response time.
where R t is the average response time, T i is time between when user i requested for a service and when it is actually available, and n is the total number of service requests.
Security Module (SM)
The security module looks into confidentiality and authentication. Authentication is ensured whereby the fog and IoT user only need to be authenticated once instead of every interaction. This helps reduce the processing time and is especially beneficial in order to achieve a low latency in fog. Alongside providing confidentiality and authentication to user, this module also manages history of compromised servers and performs intrusion detection and prevention as defense mechanism of the broker. Confidentiality is quantified in terms of the fog's capability in providing data encryption and transmission encryption. To quantify authentication, two of the most commonly used protocols for centralized authentication i.e. Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) and Terminal Access Controller Access-Control System (TACACS) are considered. Hence, we propose Equation 3 to quantify confidentiality, where C, e d and e t represent confidentiality, data encryption and transmission encryption respectively. On the other hand, we propose Equation 4 to quantify authentication, from the addition of both the RADIUS and TACACS, where A t , rd, and tc represent authentication, RADIUS, and TACACS respectively.
A t = RADIU S + T ACACS.
Feedback Module (FM)
User feedback upon completion of service are stored in the FM. Each fog has a feedback database collected from each of the users that have used its services. Any incomplete feedback will be discarded and not used for future evaluation. The fog will compute the average right after the feedback is submitted. The overall feedback will be based on user experience and recommendation from the user. Both the user feedback and recommendation are ranged from high, medium to low.
Trust Engine (TE)
The trust engine is the core of the broker as it performs all the trust evaluation. It consists of three components that operates sequentially in stages namely Availability Status (AS) for Stage 1, Fuzzy-based Filtering (FF) for Stage 2, and Cost Comparison (CC) for Stage 3. In Stage 2, TE would identify the values gathered from QM, SM and FM for trust evaluation by means of fuzzy logic where it also performs both the RM and FTF algorithms based from the gathered values.
Load Balancer (LB)
Once TE has calculated the trust values of the fogs that meet the requirements, the load balancer (LB) will begin assigning the task to the fogs. In this paper, the utilization, ρ, of the fogs are also calculated. Ideally, the more trustworthy fogs would be utilized more than the others, causing the fog to be overloaded. To prevent such situation, a threshold value, T h is applied to balance the load. Once a fog's ρ has exceeded the T i h , then LB will distribute the load to other qualified fogs.
Working Procedures
Before the evaluation can commence, it is imperative to gather related information from all the fog servers, particularly the QoS status, security levels and service feedback. The fogs notify this information to the broker. We assume that the users and fogs have registered with the broker, where QoS is defined prior to the user sending request. Rather than relying solely on the fog broker to get the best service, a user is able to set the order of attributes that they require in their request. Their request contains two parts. The first part is the particular order of three attributes; QoS, security and feedback. The second part is the preferred values for each of the attributes. Upon receiving the user's request, TE performs RM algorithm to process the first part of the user request. Since there are 3 attributes, there are 6 possible sets where S1 is {QoS, Security, F eedback}, S2 is {QoS, F eedback, Security}, S3 is {Security, QoS, F eedback}, and S4 is {Security, F eedback, QoS}. Meanwhile S5 and S6 are {F eedback, QoS, Security} and {F eedback, Security, QoS} respectively. S1 through S6 have three fuzzy sets, each for the attributes. However, an additional set, S7 {no − pref erence} is defined for users with no specific preference where it has only one fuzzy set. Ideally, for S1 through S6, each fuzzy set has small number of rules as compared to S7. The RM algorithm runs in TE before the start of the evaluation stages.
Algorithm 1 shows the RM algorithm. The first entry will be checked. If it is QoS, the possible matching sets would be either S1 or S2. When the second entry is feedback, thus automatically the third entry would be security. Hence the user's request matched S1. The same process will be repeated for each user request until a match is made. If the first entry is no-preference, and the subsequent entries are left blank, thus the request is set to S7 by default. However, if the entries does not match any of the attributes, the request will be discarded. After the right set has been identified and invoked, all fogs have to go through three sequential stages of evaluation as shown in Fig. 3 . Stage 1 is the checking of availability status, Stage 2 is fuzzy-based filtering and Stage 3 is the cost comparison of fog. The end result will give the best fog that have met all the user requirement.
Stage 1
The first stage of the evaluation is to see the availability of the fog servers. Availability can be looked at in terms of a fog's connectivity, computing resources, and even power capability. In this study, It is important to ensure availability before calculating the trust as less computation is needed to calculate the trust of known available fogs, rather than calculating the trust values for all fogs while the availability status of these fogs are still unknown. The most common way to measure availability is based on mean time to failure and mean time to repair [34] [35] . We use Eq. (5) to measure availability in fog computing as follows:
where MTTF (mean time to failure) is the average time before a failure, and MTTR (mean time to repair) is used to determine the mean time to repair a failed component.
Algorithm 1: Request-Matching Algorithm:
Data: QoS, Feedback, Security; Result: S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7; if entry-1 is QoS then /* If entry-1 is QoS, then automatically check entry-2 */ if entry-2 is feedback then /* If entry-1 is QoS, entry-2 is feedback, it is certain entry-3 is security */ entry-3 is security then invoke S1 else if entry-2 is security then /* If entry-1 is QoS, entry-2 is security, it is certain entry-3 is feedback */ entry-3 is feedback then invoke S2 else if entry-1 is feedback then /* If entry-1 is feedback, then automatically check entry-2 */ if entry-2 is QoS then /* If entry-1 is feedback, entry-2 is QoS, it is certain entry-3 is security */ entry-3 is security then invoke S3 else if entry-2 is security then /* If entry-1 is feedback, entry-2 is security, it is certain entry-3 is QoS */ entry-3 is QoS then invoke S4 else if entry-1 is security then /* If entry-1 is security, then automatically check entry-2 */ if entry-2 is QoS then /* If entry-1 is security, entry-2 is QoS, it is certain entry-3 is feedback */ entry-3 is feedback then invoke S5 else if entry-2 is feedback then /* If entry-1 is security, entry-2 is feedback, it is certain entry-3 is QoS */ entry-3 is QoS then invoke S6 else if entry-1 is no-preference then invoke S7 else discard request
Assuming that both broker and fog have agreed to have 99.9999 availability level in the Service Level Agreement prior to receiving the request, it is necessary for this evaluation stage to select fogs with that value. If fogs availability is greater than 99.9999, they may proceed to next stage for trust evaluation.
Stage 2
Fogs that meet the availability requirement can then go through Algortithm 2 which is the FTF algorithm in Stage 2 where the second part of the user request is processed. In the second part of the user request, users are able to specify the values, v with range [0, 1] for each attribute. This stage is dynamic in a sense that instead of running a large block of rule set of QoS, security and feedback, the rule set is separated into three parts, i.e. one smaller rule set for each of the QoS, security and feedback. Consequently, this separation reduces the computation time the TE needs to process. These three rule sets are identical for each of the three levels. When there is a user request, it only runs the rule set that matched the user request for each level. Algorithm 2 shows the FTF algorithm for S3. The FTF algorithm for the remaining sets follow the same structure as the one shown for S3, except for S7. In this algorithm, firstly it checks the first entry of the user request i.e. security. We assume the second part of the user request is a minimum value of 0.8. If a fog's security value is 0.8, it is considered satisfactory and these fogs can proceed to Level 2 of filtering. Unsatisfactory fogs are filtered out from entering the subsequent processes. TE then proceed to check the next entry i.e. QoS with minimum required value of 0.7. If a fog's QoS value surpassed that of the minimum value specified by the user, it is considered satisfactory and these fogs can proceed to Level 3 of filtering. Finally, in Level 3, the feedback values of the fogs are checked. Similarly, fogs that do not meet the minimum user requirement are filtered out. Fuzzy rules are used to calculate the security, QoS, and feedback values of the successful fogs, where at the end, are then used to calculate trust. The fuzzy rules and graphs are presented in Fig. 4 , 5 and 6.
Stage 3
At this stage, the total operational cost of these fog servers are then compared where the one with the lowest cost is chosen to be provisioned to the user. As mentioned in the previous section, we assume that the details of the cost is made readily available from the fogs' respective ISPs. It is from this information that we are able to compare and identify the fog server with the lowest cost. Once trust computation is completed, TE summons a notification to the selected fog to start its service provisioning to the user. After service is completed, the user will send a feedback back to the broker to be processed in the FM. 
Performance Evaluation
In this performance evaluation, the objective is to show how our solution dynamically adapts to the given situation by using Matlab Fuzzy logic toolbox. We consider two tasks that matches S6 i.e. in the order of feedback, security, and QoS with minimum requirement of {0.5, 0.8, 0.7} and {0.5, 0.8, 0.6} respectively. We assume that there are five fogs involved in this evaluation. The filtering evaluation process runs on repeat from the time the task is received until it is completed to find the optimal fog that can carry out the given task. For simplicity, the feedback and security values are kept constant which means that for every evaluation at time t n , these fogs will qualify until Level 2. It is the varying QoS values that determines whether the fogs will proceed or disqualified at Level 3. After the trust evaluation process, the load balancer will compute the utilization, ρ, of the fogs where a T h is set at 80%. By doing so, the request can be distributed to other qualified fogs if the current processing fog is overloaded. Utilization is calculated by λ µ * 100 where λ and µ are arrival rate and service rate accordingly. It is assumed that all fogs have the same service rate of 10 requests/sec throughout the time. Fig.5 presents the overall workflow of the tasks and the Fig. 6 shows the fogs utilization performance. At t 1 , Task 1 can be potentially processed by Fog 1 and Fog 3. However, as Fog 3s utilization is beyond the 80% threshold, Fog 1 will process the task. Meanwhile, Fog 1 will also process Task 2 simultaneously. At t 2 , Task 1 at Fog 1 migrated to Fog 2 as it is the only fog that has a QoS value beyond 0.7 and utilization within threshold. Task 2 is migrated to Fog 5. Task 1 migrated to Fog 3 at t 3 and on the other hand, Task 2 is processed by Fog 1 again from t 3 to t 5 . At t 4 , Fog 3 still continues to process Task 1. However, to balance its utilization that has exceeded 80%, some the task have be mitigated to Fog 5 that will continue to process the task until t 6 . At t 6 , Fog 4 have processed Task 2. After that, Fog 1 and Fog 5 resumed Task 1 and Task 2 at t 7 respectively. Since Fog 2s QoS is above 0.7 and has utilization value below 80%, it took charge of Task 1 at the subsequent t 8 and t 9 . The evaluation went on until t 10 , Task 1 is migrated to Fog 5 and Task 2 is migrated to Fog 2. This result shows that by having different values of a single attribute over a period of time can change the course of action of the process. Overall, this evaluation shows how our approach is dynamically changing with the given situation while still being able to meet the user requirements. Fig. 7 shows the effect of increasing λ towards the number of fogs needed to process a task. T h values of 70% and 90% are taken for comparison. With µ remaining constant, the increasing λ also increases ρ. Thus the ρ would closely reach T h , and eventually exceed the T h . This would provoke the LB to mitigate the task to other qualified fogs.It shows that the lower the T h , the greater the number of fogs needed to process a task. 
Results

Discussions
When a fog's attribute value change abruptly, it causes the trust value to change as well resulting in a large variance, denoted by σ 2 . The higher the trust value, the higher the ρ and vice versa. Consequently, higher utilization will trigger the LB to distribute the tasks to other fogs. Hence, the number of fogs needed to process a task will also increase. Despite that, this is only true if two conditions are met. Inevitably, a large σ 2 would also result from the rapid attribute value decline. Thus the first condition to be met would be the increase of σ 2 due to the increase of attribute value as time progresses by. Secondly, the number of needed fogs will only rise if the trustworthy fog that is processing the task has exceeded T h . In order to observe the effect of σ 2 and the number of fogs needed, the σ 2 for Fog 1 and Fog 4 are taken. Instances of migration when conditions are met are seen at the spike of σ 2 at t 1 and t 6 of Fog 1 in Figure 8 . In both cases, two fogs are needed to process the task. No task migration have occurred at t 6 to t 10 of Fog 4 as its ρ T h . On the other hand, Fog 4's high σ 2 at t 1 did not trigger the increase number of fogs. This is due to the low ρ value of 14% that is significantly lower than the T h . Let x be the fogs, x = {F og 1 , F og 2 , F og 3 , F og 4 , F og 5 }. Fogs that meet the user requirement is denoted as y. If migration M is to occur, M = {y|y x, y > 1, ρ > T h }. This indicates that frequent task migration should be avoided as the network would suffer several disadvantages, for instance, extra consumption of various resource types such as bandwidth of the path between the source and destination [36] . Furthermore, additional delay would similarly incur, resulting in lower QoS instead [37] . Hence this suggest that fogs with abrupt behavior should be given the least consideration in the evaluation. 
Conclusions and Future Works
This paper has proposed a fuzzy-based broker trust evaluation framework (FTEF) that provides as user the service that they have specified with the help of a load-balancer. It works dynamically in a way that the whole process is tailored to meet a user's request. The broker which consists of QM, SM, FM and TE, performs the core operations namely RM and FTF algorithms. The outcome of the algorithms result in identifying the fog server that best fits the criterion defined by the user while simultaneously maintaining the utilization beneath the threshold. Our approach suggests that the broker is able to work dynamically in processing user requests, and the broker can successfully provide the most trustworthy fog. This paper has shown that without user request specification, a typical broker might simply choose the best fog from the broker's perspective without considering a user's preference. Furthermore, trust value should differ in the perspective of different users. Thus, the addition of fuzzy logic performed in multiple levels has allowed us to define they grey area in evaluating the trustworthiness value of a fog. In the future, we will look at ways to solve cases of malicious feedback given by users.
